
HOOKAH FLAVORS

Blue Dragon
A blend of dragon fruit and blueberry. 
The dragon fruit tastes of full-bodied 
tart yet sweet fruit. It’s combined with a 
mellow tart blueberry to create a well 
rounded mixture of sweet and tart.

Hawaii
The taste of excellent sweet, juicy 
mango, with a small sourness of 
pineapple and pleasant freshness of 
mint. Gives you a reminder of the sea.

Mint
The perfect taste of mint and 
its freshness.

Lady Killer
An impressive blend of honeydew 
melon, mango, berries, and mint.

Berlin Nights
A delicious combination of peach and 
mint. A juicy and fruity peach followed 
by an herbal cool mint.

Watermelon
Feel the aroma of waterlemon and 
freshness of summer in each pu�.

Mango Tango
A great, very juicy and tasty mix of mango 
and passion fruit. Natural taste, sweet.

Angel Lips
the taste of juicy aromatic melon, grad-
ually revealing in the sweetness of ripe 
raspberries, complemented by the mint.

Delons
Paired with two of the most anticipated 
summer fruits, melon and watermelon. 
Nice, natural melon, with an amazing 
aroma.

Blueberry Mint
Combines a natural blueberry with 
menthol. On the inhale you get a fresh 
ripe blueberry and herbal mint on the 
inhale.

Skyfall
Juicy watermelon, sweet peach, and 
refrshing menthol. Reminds you of 
what summers tastes like.

In order to o�er the best hookah experience, we do not o�er complimentary 
coals changes.  We only o�er refills that include both fresh shisha and new 

coconut coals to keep your hookah quality at its finest.

*Pricing and menu items are subject to change without prior notice*
An Automatic Service Charge of 20% is added to all Orders

Hookah 
 *Specials Mon-Wed 25 | 12 Refill 

50 | 25 Refill
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Love 66
The most popular flavor. This shisha 
flavor is a tropical mix of passion fruit, 
honeydew melon, watermelon, and mint.




